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Indonesia is an agrarian country， with rice as its main product. The wet1and area 
comprises as much as 8.1 million hectares (Ministry of Agricu1ture， 2013) and is 
scatiered among 32 provinces. About 55-62% of the rice produced in Jawa Is1and 
indicates that the nationa1 rice production is high1y dependent on the rice production in 
Jawa (Irawan et al.， 2013). Over the 10ng term， rice production in Jawa has decreased. 
For the period 1985-1995， the rate ofrice production in Jawa was 1.6% per year， whi1e 
for 1995-2005， it had decreased to 0.59% per year (Irawan et al.， 2013). This is main1y 
the result of prob1ems that have occurred since the 1990s， inc1uding irrigation network 
damage and 1and conversion which are serious prob1ems today (Panuju et.al.， 2013， 
Irawan et.al.， 2013). To solve these prob1ems， the govemment imp1emented the rice 
program in 2005， and it has been running ever since. In this s旬dy，we focus on three 
activities of rice program， name1y wetland expansion， irrigation network rehabi1itation， 
and the system of rice intensification (SRI). 

Figure 1. The spread ofwet1and in Indonesia 
Source: Ministry of Agriculture (2013) 

The Directorate Genera1 (DG) of Agricu1tura1 Infrastructure and Faci1ities， 
which falls under the Ministry of Agricu1ture， is the agency responsib1e for 
imp1ementing these three activities at the provincia1 work unit 1evel. It began using 
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performance四basedbudgeting fully企omfiscal year 2011. Along with reorganization， 
once the 仕組sitionperiod from the traditional budgeting system was complete. 
Therefore， this system is relatively new for this organization and the work units that it 
contains. 

Performance-based budgeting has a positive on the efficiency of a public budget 
(Curristine et.al， 2007). The nature of this output-oriented budgeting system is that the 
provincial work units have to use the budget as efficiently as possible to produce 
maximum output. Since rice program is closely linked to resources available in each 
province， the allocation needs to be a司justedbased on each province' s characteristics. 
Prioritization makes it possible to allocate limited resources to where they wil1 do the 
most good (Robinson and Last， 2009)， and is a useful reference when allocating money 
from the beginning of a planning process， or if budget cuts occur during the fiscal year. 
Therefore， this research aims to 1) study the efficiency of the rice program at the 
provinciallevel， and 2) set priorities for the provinces involved in the rice program. 

2. Performance-based budgeting of Rice program 

Budgeting is essential to the planning， con仕01，and evaluation processes of governments 
(Veiga et al.， 2015). The guidance of Performance-based Budgeting (Department of 
Finance and National Development Planning Agency， 2009) states that determining the 
budget for a program begins with the vision and mission of President RI. His goal to 
achieve rice self-sufficiency is explained in the medium-term National Development 
Plan， which is applied by the Ministry of Agriculture as the rice program. This program 
was then documented in the Strategic Plan of the Ministry， explaining the target to be 
achieved over the next five years. Next， the DG of Agricultural In企astructureand 
Facilities translated the Ministry's vision and mission into a number of activities， three 
of which are wetland expansion， irrigation network rehabilitation， and the system of rice 
intensification. These activities were subsequently performed by work units at the 
provincial level. The success of the program is only measureable if performance 
indicators are available and supported by sufficient funds. 

There are two viewpoints of performance-based budgeting in the planning and 
budgeting process (Department ofFinance and National Development Planning Agency， 
2009)， top-down and bottom-up characteristics. Since these three activities became a 
priority， the government determined how much and where to allocate the budget using 
participatory planning. The budgeting process for the rice program is illustrated in 
figure 2. Proposal 

I District work unit 、、、
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Figure 2. Planning process for the rice program 

Source: DG of AgriculturallnfrastructureαndF，αcilities (2013α， 2013c)， PMK No. 93/PMK.02/2011 
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The central govemment has used social aid pattems to distribute the money 
since 2007. A social aid pa抗emenables money to be仕組sferreddirectly to society to 
fund a program (DG of Agricultural In丘astructureand Facilities， 2013d). This type of 
spending allows the DG of Agricultural Infras仕uctureand Facilities to avoid 
burdensome bureaucratic procedures to implement activities and to be able to reach 
farmers quickly (Armas et al， 2012). By using a social aid scheme to deliver the subsidy， 
the govemment embraces society as part of the development process. 

The budgeting process ranges for a remarkably longer period， as shown in the 
following figure. 

Fiscal year t -1 

F ormulation and 
submission 

Debate and 
adoption 

Fiscal year t Fiscal year t + 1 

Execution 

Figure 3. The budget cycle 

Source: Veiglα， etαl. (2015) 

Evaluation provides feedback to an organization to improve its performance. 
This indicator consists of the input， output， and outcome over the short term (USAID， 
2009). This study， however， focuses on the efficiency of input usage to produce output 
in each province. 

Figure 4. Indicator of performance 

Source: USAID (2009) 

3. Method 

This study observes provinces conducting rice program activities a minimum of three 
times in 2011-2014. This gave a sample of 26 provinces for wetland expansion， 31 
provinces for irrigation network rehabilitation， and 27 provinces for the SRI. Data of 
budget as the input and program's materialization as the output for each activity were 
collected 企omMinistry of Agriculture， and data of physical characteristics was 
collected 企omStatistics Cen甘eof Bureau. It is also completed with the interview with 
key persons in Directorate General of Agricultural Infrastructure and Facilities. 

To measure the relative efficiency of each province in Rice Program 
implementation， we use DEA. Data Envelopment Analysis (DEA) is the non-parame甘lC

mathematical programming approach to 企ontierestimation for the pu中oseof 
calculating efficiencies in production (Coelli， 1996). The output-orientated data 
envelopment analysis is used when the relative performance of different units needs to 
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be compared and eva1uated (Cooper et a1.， 2000). This study measured it by using the 
equatlOn: 

0:-::; utput peγinput forαpγoviηce :-::;1 

-output per input f 0γ most e f f icient province一

In addition to performance eva1uation， the priority is a1so set for provinces to 
deve10p a rice program. Data used are the efficiency results and provincia1 
characteristics of the program. We used scoring technique inc1uding c1assification. 
C1assification is conducted by using the natura1 break method with ArcGIS so立wareand 
followed with the process of over1ay to see the result of priority in the form of a map. 

4. Results and Discussion 

4.1 The shift in the budgeting system 

The DG of Agricu1tura1 Infrastructure and Faci1ities started to app1y performance咽based
budgeting since fisca1 year 2011， after it was reorganized. Previous1y， it app1ied 
仕aditiona11ine四 itembudgeting. The difference of rice program's performance can be 
seen between出ein-transition period (2006-2010) and the post-問 formance-based
budgeting app1ied in 2011-2014: 

100 

80 

0/ 60 
，v 40 

20 。
wetland expansion irrigation network rice intensification 

rehabilitation system 

滋Transitionperiod 察署Performance-basedbudgeting applied 

Figure 5. Percentage of the rice program performance 
Source:・ReviewofStrategic Plan ofDG 2011-2014 and annual r句portof DG of Agricultural 
IfI:_斤astructureand facilities 

The increase in govemment performance 100ks significant after performance四

based budgeting was app1ied， particu1ar1y for the wet1and expansion activity， which 
increased from 29.24% to 92.29%. In addition to wetland expansion， irrigation network 
rehabi1itation and the SRI expanded by 13.8% and 35.85%， respective1y， for the period 
2011-2014. This previous period can be considered a甘ia1period， so technica1 and 
administrative matters became a constraint. With the new budgeting system， which 
prioritizes output and information disc1osure， the accountabi1ity of an organization 
becomes important. Since wet1and expansion is the prioritized program of the Nationa1 
govemment and funded with a huge budgetラ contr01 and supervision of its 
imp1ementation are strict. W ork units at the 10ca11eve1 must report progress of physica1 
work of the rice program once every three months to the centra1 gove口rment.
Reorganiz剖ionand the appointment of the new Director Genera1 of Agricu1tural 
In企as甘uctureand Faci1ities at the end of2010 a1so improved the performance. 
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Analysis of efficiency 

1) Wetland Expansion 

The budget allocated to provinces funds activity components， such as land clearing and 
land leveling， pruning trees and shrubs， the lifting of s加mpsand roots， clearing and 
leveling of land， creating bunds， farm roads， irrigation networks， and embankments (DG 
of Agricultural Infrastructure and Facilities， 2013f). This program was mostly 
implemented in Sumatera Island (consisting of Provinces of Aceh， Sumatera Utara， 
Sumatera Barat， Riau， Jambi， Sumatera Selatan， Bengkulu， Lampung， and Kep. Bangka 
Belitung) and less implemented in Jawa Island， particularly Jawa Barat province (see 
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By using DEA with Stata so立ware，we got the result of efficiency score of each 
province for wetland expansion as figure follows: 
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With regard to average efficiency， Nusa Tenggara Barat is the most efficient 
province (score=O.99)， while Bengkulu received the lowest scores. 1n addition to the 
good c1imate and fertile land for wetland development， the farmers in Nusa Tenggara 
Barat are cooperative and the officers are highly committed to making the program a 
success. However， in future， it will be difficult for the Nusa Tenggara Barat government 
to develop new wetland because， according to wetland suitability data， the potential area 
is becoming smaller. To develop new wetland， detailed assessments are needed to 
identify possible locations that satis今 thenecessary criteria， particularly in terms of 
c1imate and water availability. 

2) Irrigation network rehabilitation 

F or the activity of irrigation network rehabilitation， the allocated budget is intended to 
finance physical building materials and to pay workers for repairing irrigation networks. 
Provinces in Jawa were dominantly allocated the activity while Provinces in Papua is 
the least provinces which received it. The budget allocation and its materialization as 
well as the efficiency level of each province can be seen in figure 8 and figure 9: 
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Figure 8. The allocation and materialization ofirrigation network rehabilitation program in 2011-2014 
Source:・DGo.f Agriculturalln.斤astructureand Faci!ities 
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Based on the chart of figure 9， we found that the most efficient province， on 
average， was Jawa Barat (score=O.99). The most inefficient province was Papua Barat. 
It indicates that this province proposed the budget too much more than its capacity so 
that its work unit could not realize the target completely. The main caused of 
inefficiency was the unpreparedness of beneficiary farmer groups and their location. 1t 
shows the lack of coordination between the officers and water user farmer groups. 
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Figure 9. The average relative efficiency in irrigation network rehabilitation in 2011-2014 

3) The system of rice intensification 

The budget provided by the government fund activities such as meetings，仕aining，
purchasing production inputs， agricultural tools， non-operational items for SRI activities， 
and practices in the field. During the four years， the allocation of the SRI tended to 
increase. However， Maluku Utara， Papua and Papua Barat are the region that received 
the least allocation for this activity while the provinces in J awa stood as the opposite 
(自gure10). 
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Figure 10. The allocation and materialization ofthe SRI program in 2011-2014 
Source: DG of Agricultural lnfrastructure and Facilities 
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F igure 11. The average relative efficiency in the system of rice intensification 201ト2014

Based on the average scores， Bali， DI Yogyakarta， Lampung， and Sulawesi 
Tenggara have the maximum score of efficiency (100%)， while Nusa Tenggara Timur 
(NTT) is the least efficient province (匂lre11). NTT had difficulty in finding a proper 
location for the SRI because the c1imate tends to be dry and there is less water available， 
making the SRI activities ineffective and inefficient. Although targets are specified in 
hectares， the SRI aims to increase the skills of the rice farmers. This has not always 
succeeded. However， the DG of Agricultural Infrastructure and Facilities allows farmers 
to apply twice if they need continued support. Constraints faced by implementers 
inc1ude proposed locations over1apping with other similar programs， such as field 
schools. Moreover， it is not easy to change cultivation methods or farmers' mindsets 
企omconventional cultivation to the SRI. 

4.3 Prioritization 

1) Wetland expansion 

To make a priority in allocating budget for Rice Program， we use factor of efficiency 
level， the available area that is suitable to wetland development in each province， and 
ratio of labor per 10 ha (旬ble4). In addition to performance in terms of efficiency， 
expanding new wetlands requires suitable land that meets biophysical terms such as 
topography， c1imate， soil characteristics， drainage， land use， etc (Balai Besar Sumber 
Daya Lahan Pertanian 2007; Muslim， 2014). The area of suitable land measured by 
Balai Besar Sumber Daya Lahan Pertanian， a司justedwith the increase of wetlands due 
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to Rice program， shows that the largest suitable land is located in Papua Island of 

5，169，920 ha， and the smallest suitable land is located in Nusa Tenggara Barat as much 

as 2，233 ha. Since the government requires minimum land area to be developed not less 

than 10 ha per over1ay， supported by the availability of food crops farmers， the need of 
them to maintain the sustainability of the wetland is also important. 

Table 4. Determinants ofwetland expansion program per province 

PROVl狗Cさ
野手IClE隠CY AV創 LA齢UTYOF LA繕OUR続ATlO
t悪V業主 SUITABLELA隊D(HA) 110HA 

BENGKUlU 0，645 19，4$8，50 38 
SULAWESI UTA拙 0.788 24，026.むG 4S 
事UMATERAUTA宍A 0.689 71，069.50 98 
SU賊AT閉A8A発AT 0.773 104，387場。。 30 
MALUKU 0~7OS 113，353.00 14 
KEP. BANGKA BEllTUNG 0.894 16，566.∞ 2 
GORONTAlO 0.875 16，772.25 67 
SULAW部ISELATAN & SULAW鴎18AAAT 乱部3 31.426，56 302 
LAMPU燃G 仏917 33，9.51.11 165 
ACEH 0，908 45，584.関 81 
RIAU 。滴889 73，608.∞ 11 
MAlUKUUTA叙A 0.831 116，698.25 3 
SUMATE爽AS震LATAN な795 218，205.00 21 
NUSATENGGA除AτIMU険 0.968 17，218.∞ 429 
SULAWESI TENGGARA 0.957 103，01虫80 13 
KAUMANす'ANBARAT 0.913 159，167趨48 19 
SULAW日ITENGA対 0.914 176，540.73 10 
JAMBI 0.9∞ 187，055.59 4 
KAUMANTAN TIMUR 0.877 217，905.02 s 
NUSATENGGA筏A8ARAτ 0.987 2，233咽∞ 1，642 
JAWAB綿 Aτ 0.908 6，617.∞ 3費561
KAlIMANTAN斑LATAN な974 321，413.00 9 
PAPUA & PAPUA 8A執す 0.831 5，1錦，920.∞ 2 
KAlIMANすANTENGAH 。.937 627，356.42 2 

Source: Balαi Besar Sumber DαyαLαhan， 2007; 
DG 01 Agricultural1.ψαstructureαnd Facilities (2013b); Minis旬。ifAgriculture 
(2013)， and Muslim (2014) 

Each factor is c1assified into three classes by using natural break classification 

method1 and given score (table 5). The more efficient， the higher score. The more 

suitable area to wetland， the higher potential to be developed as new wetlands. In 
addition， more farmers who work in food crops sector (instead of horticulture or 

plantation) will have good effect to the implementation ofthis program. 

Table 5. Criteria ofwetland expansion determinants 
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2) Irrigation ne何Torkrehabilitation 
In determining irrigation network rehabilitation locationラ weuse factors of efficiency 
level， cropping index， and area of irrigation network， specifically the damaged ones 
(DG 01 Agricultural 111.斤αstructureand Facilities (2013e); Mardianto et al (200~九
Peraturan Menteri PekeヴααnUmum No. 14/2015). Data per province is shown in table 
6. According to audit data of the Minis仕yof Public Works (2014)， the damaged 
irrigation network in Indonesia has remained 3.5 million hectares， where 950，000 ha are 
under the authority of the central government， and 2.55 million hectares are under local 
government authority (table 6). Therefore， there are stilllarge areas that cannot increase 
their cropping index because of damaged irrigation networks. By using natural break 
method， criteria of the determinants can be seen in table 7. 

Table 6. Determinants of irrigation network rehabilitation program per province 

丸371

き，301

0"量95 間.66~宮 1ψ663 

0.931 42，557 2.079 
な君主5 1，03晶 1.062 
0'.93事 17害車91 1.952 
。喝事42 1警告，261 1.279 
。。事44 話事.860 1.嘩50

0.947 27'9，519 1.670. 
な事52 85，器67 1.396 
0'噌956 意5.423 1.29串

O.書57 事:0，134 1.553 
O.嘗百事 71.047 1.155 
0.975 101夢7自白 1.706 

0.976 弘487 2.01当

な981 106，事38 1.9:21 
8圃9也1 269，195 1.6畠6

。“事81 8，180 1.211 
0.9自主 222，828 2.228 
0.985 33，1的 1斜 3

対υSATE制GGARAτIMU罰 0.985 181，540 1.427 

LAMPUNG 0.985 126，823 1.781 

BAlI 弘容85 55.757 U362 
JAWAT主NGA.羽 0.985 519，265 1.自63

SULAW樹齢倣τ 。.987 38，440 1.514 

MAlUKU 0.989 18，670 1.599 
。tYOGVAKARτA 0.9君。 37，事自出5 2.920 

SUMAτERA SEI.A TAN 0.992 吾6，昏詩型 1豚315
KAUMA隙TANT霊NG州 0.994 8，666 1.125 
JAWAT1MUR O.事'96 480，352 1.881 

8ARAT O.聾99 350.ア98 之146

Source: DG 01 Agriculturalln.向structureand FacilitiesρOJ3e); 
Mαrdi，αnto etαlρ00の;Peraturan Menteri PekeヴααnUmum No. 14/2015 

Table 7. Criteria of determinants of irrigation network rehabilitation 

The祈igatedI轟nd
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3) The System of Rice Intensification 

As a way to increase rice productivity， the SRI is high1y recommended for 1and with 
10w productivity (Makarim， 2014). In addition， according to the technica1 guidance (DG 
of Agricu1tura1 In企astructureand Faci1ities， 2013c)， the SRI is suggested for 1and with 
adequate water avai1abi1ity. Therefore， the SRI is prioritized on extensive irrigated 1and. 
Determinants of the SRI per province can be seen in tab1e 8 and the result of criteria 
with natura1 break method can be seen in tab1e 9. 

Table 8. Determinants ofthe SRI program per province 

32，693 
48.91 48，815 
4255 19，事39

RIAU な.742 43.09 2，348 
KAlIMA対TANTIMUR な750 52.95 103，282 
MALUKU UTARA な750 36.35 12，152 
PAPUA 。‘750 33.46 87，055 
PAP凶器A沢AT 臥750 34.01 7，752 
KAlIMA斜TANSELA漁村 な798 40.21 5，479 
KALlMA対TANBA院AT 。盟議24 42.05 36ユ∞
BENGKULU Q.83Q 4S航26 86，381 
υ腕前ERASELATA対 0.866 45.53 33，150 

TENGGARA BARA:す 0.893 長。‘12 60，980 
O.部8 57酔87 40，121 

暴A剥Tさ?サ 0.926 墨江35 75，401 
JAMBI 民930 40.2 61，お60
SUlAW部時ELATAtま な951 48.8 202，348 

48.39 170，644 
ち~2.17 369，537 
46惨事4 80，643 
46J14 73，147 

0.991 59.81 怠:05，199
0.994 50.62 255，046 
エ幽000 50.06 ヱ76，302

AKARτA 1.000 58.82 634，807 
PUNG 1.0関 51ユg 190，886 

すENGGARA ゑ問。 53.57 
Source: DG of Agriultural lnfiヤαstructureαndF，αcilities(2013c); 
Mαkarim (2014) 

Table 9. Criteria of determinants ofthe SRI 

野ficiencyLevel 

Rate of productivity 

Thea問 aof irrigated 
land 
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4.4. Recommended Provinces 
A白erall these criteria are calcu1ated， we got the fina1 result as shown in tab1e 10・12.
According to the resu1t， not all of the rnost efficient provinces becorne the priority. On1y 
provinces obtained the highest score are recommended to receive the re1ated prograrn. 
Provinces categorized as second priority are provinces that have potentia1 to deve10p 
rice prograrn， but on the other hand they need to increase their performance to becorne 
more efficient. Provinces categorized as third priority are 1ess prioritized to receive rice 
program possib1y because the performance of work units was not good enough than 
others， or the province does not necessari1y need the program. 

Table 10. Prioritization for wetland expansion 

Priori句 Score for wetland expansion 
No.of 

proVlnces 
4.000001 -6.000000 8 

II 3.000001 -4.000000 12 
III 3.000000 6 

Table 11. Priorit!~~ti_Qll_foriægati2n l!etwot1<: r~~biligttion 

Priority 
Score for Irrigation network No.of 

rehabilitation proVlnces 
6.000001 -9.000000 12 

II 4.000001 -6.000000 10 
III 3.000000田 4.000000 9 

Table 12. Prioritizatiol! fortl1~ ~yste:æ: ()frice intensification 

Priority 
Score for the system of No.of 
rice intensification proVlnces 
6.000001 -7.000000 6 

II 5.000001 -6.000000 7 
III 4.000000 -5.000000 14 

Since Provinces of Jawa Barat， Ka1imantan Tengah， Ka1imantan Se1atan， 
Su1awesi Tenggara， Nusa Tenggara Barat， Nusa Tenggara Timur， Papua， and Papua 
Barat gain the highest score to receive the allocation of wetland expansion， they shou1d 
be the first priority to receive it (figure 12).羽市i1eprovinces in Sumatera Is1and， some 
provinces in Ka1imantan and Su1awesi Is1and are commended to receive the program 
after the first priority. Considering that the 1argest suitab1e 1and is 10cated outside 
Sumatera Is1and， the government needs to eva1uate the allocation of this program 
particu1arly to provinces Sumatera Utara and Sumatera Se1atan. 
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le伊 nd: Priorlty 1 断。r!ty.2 Priority3 NOIl Priority 

Figure 12. Priority for wetland expansion 

For irrigation network rehabilitation program， there are 12 provinces that got the 
highest score， among others Jawa Timur， Jawa Barat， Sulawesi Tenggara， Nusa 
Tenggara Barat， Lampung， Sumatera Utara， Sulawesi Selatan， Kalimantan Tengah， 
Kalimantan Selatan， Kalimantan Timur， Riau and Aceh (figure 13). These provinces are 
categorized as location that needs rehabilitation and cropping index increase. Since 
irrigated lands have been developed in most provinces of Sumatera， Kalimantan， J awa， 
and Sulawesi Islands， we recommend that irrigation network rehabilitation program is 
more suitable there instead of wetland expansion program. While provinces of 
Kalimantan Barat， Papua， and Papua Barat are more recommended to receive wetland 
expansion program instead of irrigation network rehabilitation. 

Figure 13. Priority for irrigation network rehabilitation 

For the system of rice intensification， based on scoring， there are six provinces 
as the 1st priority to receive the allocation， namely Jawa Timur， Sumatera Utara， 
Sumatera Barat， Jawa Barat， Jawa Tengah and Lampung. Although these provinces 
have relatively high rate of productivity， they are still recommended to receive the SRI 
program than other provinces (figure 14). While other provinces， although need to 
increase productivity， are commended to receive this program after the 1 st priority 
because the performance or efficiency in previous years were not good enough. N ext it 
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wil1 be the duty of the Government to improve the performance of policy implementer 
in the field so that the SRI program can be developed in al1 over coun仕yespecial1y 
outside J awa and Sumatera. N owラ theprovinces of Papuaラ PapuaBarat， Kalimantan 
Timur， Kalimantan Selatan are recommended to receive wetland expansion program 
first， then developed with the SRI program later. 

Figure 14. Priority for system ofrice intensification 

5. Conclusion 

Findings show that there is no province successful1y maintaining the perfect score 
(100%) of efficiency in both wetland expansion and irrigation network rehabilitation 
activities for the four successive years. While for SRI activity， Sulawesi Tenggara， DI 
Y ogyakarta， Lampung， and Bali and successful1y got the optimal score of efficiency in 
201ト2014.On average， there are six most efficient provinces in the rice program 
implementation for the four years. 

There are eight， 12 and six provinces that are highly recommended to receive 
wetland expansion， irrigation network rehabilitation and the system of rice 
intensification activities， respectively. Jawa Barat Province is the most potential 
province to develop these three activities al1 at once. Sulawesi Tenggara and Nusa 
Tenggara Barat are recommended to receive both al1ocation of wetland expansion and 
irrigation network rehabilitation. Jawa Timur， Jawa Tengah， Sumatera Utara， Sumatera 
Barat， Maluku Utara and Lampung are recommended to receive both allocation of SRI 
and irrigation network rehabilitation. 

There are 12 provinces， ten provinces and seven provinces are placed in 2nd 

priority for wetland expansion， irrigation network rehabilitation and rice intensification 
system， respectively. These provinces need to increase their performance to be better. In 
3吋 priority，there are six， nine and 14 provinces for the activities of wetland expansion， 
irrigation network rehabilitation and rice intensification system， respectively 
categorized in this group. If there is an instruction of budget savings in the middle of 
fiscal year， these provinces are supposed to firstlyexperience. 

This priority can be used as a brief reference for DG of Agricultural 
Infrastructure and Facilities to allocate the program besides considering the proposal 
企omlocal governments. In白ture，the govemment should give more attention to work 
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units which perform lesser than other provinces so that rice program can be more widely 
implemented in many provinces in Indonesia efficiently. 

End Notes 

1 also known as Jenks Optimization rnethod. It is a data classification rnethod designed to 
deterrnine the best a町angernentof values into different classes therefore they can be displayed 
on a chloropleth map. The rnethod seeks to minimize each class's average deviation企'Ornthe 
class rnean， while rnaximizing each class' s deviation企ornthe rneans of the other groups. In 
other words， the rnethod seeks to reduce the variance within classes and rnaximize the variance 
between classes (Jenks， 1967). 
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